Defining hydrops and indications for open fetal surgery for fetuses with lung masses and vascular tumors.
The aim of this study was to identify the most accurate prenatal predictors of outcomes and need for fetal surgery for fetuses with high-risk lung masses and vascular tumors. The records of all fetuses with high-risk lung mass (congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation-volume ratio > 1.6 or findings of hydrops) and vascular tumor evaluated between July 2001 and March 2011 were reviewed retrospectively. Hydrops was defined as accumulation of fluid in 2 or more compartments. Of fetuses with high-risk lung mass, hydrops was identified in 46% (11/24). Fetuses with hydrops and an abnormal echocardiogram (n = 8) demonstrated poor survival without fetal surgery (13%) compared with 100% survival in fetuses with hydrops and a normal echocardiogram (n = 3; P = .02). Of 21 fetuses with vascular tumor (11 sacrococcygeal and 8 cervical teratomas; 2 hemangioendotheliomas), hydrops was identified in 29% and an abnormal echocardiogram in 57%. All fetuses with hydrops had an abnormal echocardiogram and either died (n = 5) or required fetal surgery (n = 1). However, all fetuses with abnormal echocardiograms alone (n = 7) survived without fetal intervention. For fetuses with lung mass, an abnormal echocardiogram in the setting of hydrops is the best predictor of mortality and need for fetal surgery. For fetuses with vascular tumor, hydrops in the setting of high-output physiology best predicts demise and need for fetal surgery.